BOSTON OPERA HOUSE

FRI. at 11. LUCIA. Tezazian, Guay, Rosati, Cond., Moranzoni.
SAT., at 14.50. LOUBEE. Eddison, Guay, Dondelli, Marzuzzo, Cond. Andrea-Caplet.
SAT. at 11. CAVALLERIA RUSIGNOL. Amedeo, Wilson, Rosati, Fornari. Followed by I PAGLIARI.

SUNDAY ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS, $1.50 to $4.50, Sat. Box Seats $1.50.
JAN. 5, FRANK MUSIC. Clemens and Britz, Hollock. Downtown Office, Steinert's, 15C.

Barnes, Gaudenzi, Blanchart, Evere

For PRINTING AND TYPEWRITING, we have the facilities and experience that puts us at the top in the field of speed, convenience and economy in Tech work. We have some over half another's quota- tion. Before placing an order come to us for our price.

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU, Opposite the Union, 29 Trinity Place.

FACULTY NOTICE.
Third-year problems in Physics that are returned now in the base- ment of Walker Building. (Signed) PROFESSOR NORTON.

BEGINNING MONDAY, December 28, the Bursar's office will be open daily for the transaction of business from 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.

P. H. RAND, Bursar.

LOST—In Rogers Building on Thursday evening, a lady's gold brac- et. Finder please return to TECH office and receive reward.

FOUND—A watch. Please apply at the Bursar's office. F. H. RAND, Bursar.

Do you patronize our advertisers? MID-YEAR GRADUATES—The more time you give us to typewrite your thesis the better will it be a worthy record of your greatest effort at Tech.

Come in now to arrange a time sched- ule for this.

TECH TYPEWRITING BUREAU, Opposite the Union, 39 Trinity Place. (Tues. and Wed.)

SOUTHWELL'S LAUNDRY

HIGH GRADE WORK at Reasonable Rates.
66 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Mass.

'THE LITTLE PLACE
"ROUND THE CORNER"

Copley Lunch
QUICK SERVICE

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

TABLE D' HOTE
DINNER 32.50
A LA CARTE

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
Italian Wines - Music
Boynton Place
Near Colonial Theatre
Boston, Mass.

671 Boylston St. Tel. B. B. 5880

THE APOLLO

THE OCHOCOLATES
THAT ARE DIFFERENT
FOR SALE AT THE UNION
SOMETHING NEW CONTINUALLY,

All Goods Required by Students at
MacLachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET
Drawing instruments and Materials,
Fountain Pens Text-Books

CLASS "& FRAT" PIPES
Made to Order
CUBAN CIGAR STORE 903 Boylston St.
or N. E. BROOKS 14